2021 National English Competition
for College Students
(Type D - Sample)

参考答案及作文评分标准
Part I Listening Comprehension (30 marks)
Section A (5 marks)
1—5 DADBA

Section B (10 marks)
Conversation One
6—10 TFFTT

Conversation Two
11—15 ACBBD

Section C (5 marks)
16—20 BCCAC

Section D (10 marks)
Dictation

21. was set up

22. to be addressed

25. Recognizing /Recognising that
Summary

26. ancient Rome

27. noodle stands

30. The Malaysian government

23. potential risks
28. potato pancakes

24. determining
29. high fat

Part II Vocabulary & Grammar (15 marks)
31—35 CACDC

36—40 CBBDD

Part III Cloze (10 marks)
46. treatable 47. in
51. changes

52. contracting

41—45 ADBAC

48. through

53. Anyway

49. affact

54. who

50. accepted

55. settlers

Part IV Reading Comprehension (30 marks)
Section A (10 marks)
56—60 EACFD

Section B (10 marks)
61. In 1851.

62. They are Sydney Harbor, the Sydney Opera House and Fort Denison.
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63. 27 miles.

64. When you look at them from a distance, they are covered in a blue mist that comes from the small drops
of eucalyptus oil in the air.

65. In Center Point Tower.
Section C (10 marks)
66. conveniently

67. bigger and bigger

68. added

69. an electric

70. colours

Part V Translation (15 marks)
Section A (5 marks)

71. 小雪是一年中的第 20 个节气，指的是开始下雪的时候，主要是在中国北方地区，气温持续下降。一本

关于植物的中国古籍中说：
“小雪时，天气寒冷，即将下雪，地未冻足，雪轻。”
“在中国，从小雪开始，从
东北吹来的风很多。因为还不是很冷，很多人还没有戴帽子或围巾。事实上，中国有句古话，
“头是全
身各道汇集之处”。

Section B (10 marks)

72. The festival is aimed to praise and appreciate teachers around the world for their contribution to the
educational career and mankind.

73. There is an old Chinese saying that“Once my teacher, forever my father.”

74. On this day, people express their respect to their teachers in a variety of ways.

75. For some recent years, many experts have been hoping to change the date of Teacher蒺s Day.

76. As the First Teacher, Confucius is the most important educationalist and philosopher in Chinese history.
Part VI Error Correction (10 marks)

People didn蒺t use to throw things away. We used to mend our clothes and wear shoes until
they were wore out. When we bought things, we used to carry shopping baskets, so

77.

were

But now we consume more and so we produce more rubbish. The UK is one of worst

79.

the

we didn蒺t need countless plastic bags. And we didn蒺t used to buy so much in the first place. 78.
recyclers in Europe but the Recycle Now campaign aims to changing that. Its series of TV
commercialsshows the recycling of metal cans, glass bottles and paper in interesting new

use

80. change

81.

into

82.

of

everyday items. One ad shows a town with cars, trains, buildings and even planes made from metal cans.
Top UK designer Oliver Heath is a strong supporter of the campaign—in 2005 he designs
the first home constructed entire from recycled materials, including yoghurt pots

and glass bottles. And he is exciting by the imaginative recycling of waste. You can
buy pens made from recycled computer printers, rulers made from juice cartons,

83. designed
84. entirely
85. excited

and bags made from bottle tops or CDs.

So don蒺t throw things away! All the items you recycle are valuable resources and can be

made into something useful, even stylish and fun. As Recycle Now says,“The possibilities
are endless! ”
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86.

姨

Part VII IQ Test (10 marks)
87. 330; 41

88. 落入敌人手里
89. to hot up
90. E
91. E
Part VIII Writing (30 marks)
Section A (10 marks)
92. 参考范文略

Section B (20 marks)
93. 参考范文略

作文评分标准：
一、评分原则

1. 本题满分为 A 10 分；B 20 分，按四个档次给分。

2. 评分时，先根据文章的内容和语言初步确定其所属档次，然后以该档次的要求来衡量，确定或调

整本档次，最后给分。

3. A 词数少于 100 词或多于 130 词的，B 词数少于 160 词或多于 200 词的，从总分中减去 2 分。
4. 如书写较差，以致影响阅卷，将分数降低一档。
二、各档次给分范围和要求

第四档（很好）：A 9-10 分；B 16-20 分

完全符合写作格式的要求，覆盖多个内容要点，表达思想清楚，文字通顺，连贯性很好，基本上无词汇
和语法错误。

第三档（好）：A 6-8 分；B 11-15 分

基本符合写作格式的要求，有个别地方表达思想不够清楚，文字基本通顺、连贯，有少量词汇和语法
错误。

第二档（一般）：A 3-5 分；B 6-10 分

未恰当完成写作格式的要求，漏掉内容要点，表达思想不清楚，文字多处出现词汇和语法错误，影响
了对写作内容的理解。

第一档（差）：A 1-2 分；B 1-5 分

未完成写作格式的要求，明显遗漏主要内容，表达思想混乱，有较多词汇和语法的重大错误，未能将
信息传达给读者。
0分

白卷；作文与题目毫不相关；内容太少，无法评判；所写内容无法看清。
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2021 National English Competition
for College Students
(Type D - Sample)
听力录音原文
Part I Listening Comprehension
Section A
In this section, you will hear five short conversations. Each conversation will be read only once. A t the end of
each conversation, one question will be asked, and you have fifteen seconds to read the four choices marked
A, B, C and D, and decide which is the best answer. Then mark the corresponding letter on the answer sheet
with a single line through the centre.
1. M: Jenny, did you see this article about skydiving? It蒺s written by my brother, Craig.

W: Your brother is a travel journalist? What a job! What else has he written about?

M: He did an interview with someone who climbed the Mount Qomolangma, and now he is in China,
researching an article about the Great Wall!

Question: What is Craig doing now?

2. M: So Janice, you were looking at identifying different talents in workers. Do you think it is easy for
managers to do?

W: Well, currently teamwork is in fashion in the workplace and in my opinion the importance of the
individual is generally neglected. What managers should be targeting is those employees who can take
the lead in a situation and are not afraid to accept the idea of responsibility.

M: That蒺s true Janice.

Question: What kind of employees does Janice think employers should encourage?

3. M: Serena, you look a little bad. What蒺s the matter?

W: I still can蒺t decide what I蒺m going to do next year.
M: You蒺re going to study art, aren蒺t you?

W: That was the plan. But my parents aren蒺t happy about it. They think I should study something more
useful. You know, business studies or marketing.

M: Listen, Serena, you shouldn蒺t let them decide for you. It蒺s your future, not theirs.
W: I know, but they have to pay for it all.

Question: What does Serena argue with her parents?

4. W: I really miss childhood.
M: What do you mean?
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W:I mean, I miss being so carefree and having few responsibilities.
M: Yeah, I suppose I miss being able to play games every day.
W: I miss going to school dances.

M: Do you know what I miss more than anything?
W: What?

M: Having my mother cook for me!

Question: What does the man miss about his childhood most?

5. W: How did you do on the exam?

M: Not very well, I蒺m afraid. But I蒺m at fault. If I had only studied harder and played fewer computer
games I think I would have done a bit better.

W: Well, I didn蒺t do well either and I did study hard. Unlike you, I didn蒺t play any computer games nor
did I go out all weekend. It was just a tough exam. I think that even if I had studied even harder, it
would not have made much of a difference.

Question: Why didn蒺t the woman did well on the exam?
Section B
In this section, you will hear two long conversations. Each conversation will be read only once. A t the end of
each conversation, there will be a one-minute pause. During the pause, read the questions and make your
answers on the answer sheet with a single line through the centre.
Conversation One
Listen to the conversation, mark each statement as either True (T) or False (F) according to what you hear.
M: Good morning.

W: Good morning, sir. Is this the Student Job Centre?
M: It certainly is. How can I help you?

W: Well, I蒺m looking for a job—a part-time job. Do you have anything available at the moment?
M:Are you a registered student? I蒺m afraid this service is only available to full-time students.

W: Yes, I am. My name is Anita Newman. I蒺m doing a degree in Business Studies. I蒺ve been in university for
four years but I蒺m in the Third Year because I took last year off.

M: There蒺s a job working at the reception desk at the Sports Centre, for three evenings a week—that蒺s
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays.

W: That sounds like fun but unfortunatelyI have evening lectures, so that蒺s not possible, I蒺m afraid. Is there
anything during the day?

M: What do you think of administrative work? There蒺s a position for an Office Assistant at the English
Language Centre.

W: That sounds interesting.
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M: It蒺s for three days a week—Monday, Friday and Saturday mornings. It says here that you蒺ll be required to
deal with student enquiries and answer the phone.

W: I蒺m sure I can handle all that without a problem.
M: Great.

Conversation Two
Listen to the conversation, mark each question as A, B, C or D according to what you hear.
W: So, Mr. Botello, how did you start designing clothing?

M: When I was 15 I wanted to be a pirate for Halloween. My parents refused to buy me a costume so I made

it myself. When I finally showed up on Halloween night in my costume my family couldn蒺t believe it.

Everyone wanted me to make their costumes for the next year! A dance teacher even hired me to make
costumes for upcoming Thanksgiving and Christmas dance performances she was holding.

W: So great. How do you define creativity?

M: Creativity is thinking outside the norm, being open -minded, and creating something non -existent and
making it work.

W: Do you think creativity is innate or learned?

M: Both. My dad and mum are both artistic. My dad makes money by painting huge cartoon characters on

walls for shops and displays. My mum uses her creativity with her garden and with her cooking. So half of
it is inherited and half is learned. I learn from TV, other clothing lines, life, paintings, etc.

W: How important is education to your creative process?

M: I believe that education is very important to get your creative process to that next level. When I started

designing, it was pen and paper, now everything I design is digital and I needed to learn how to do that. I

also believe that general education is important for everyone. I graduated college three years ago and I
know the things I learned there—even though I didn蒺t study fashion, I studied art history—are definitely
going to continue helping me with my fashion designing in the future. Any subject you study in school,

from art to engineering is bound to somehow enrich your life later on even if you don蒺t use that skill
directly.
Section C
In this section, you will hear five short news items. Each item will be read only once. A fter each item, there
will be a fifteen-second pause. During the pause, read the question and the four choices marked A, B, C

and D, and decide which is the best answer. Then mark the corresponding letter on the answer sheet with a
single line through the centre.
16. China has been ranked second in the world in terms of Internet development, after the US, with Germany,

the UK and Singapore in the top five. According to the latest Global Internet Development Index, the

ranking was based on six parameters: infrastructure, innovation capacity, industrial development, Internet
application, cybersecurity, and cyberspace governance.
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17. Several large wildfires are burning in California, where extreme heat and dry, windy conditions are fueling

the flames. Two of the three largest fires in state history are burning in the northern San Francisco Bay

area. Reports say more than 14,000 firefighters are battling those fires and over 20 others across
California. The fire danger is also high in Southern California. The U.S. Forest Service closed all eight
national forests in the area and shut down campgrounds around the state.

18. Scientists often worry about the loss of the world蒺s meat-eating animals. But a wide-reaching new study
finds that plant-eating animals are at higher risk of extinction. In the new study, the International Union

for Conservation of Nature shows that about one in four species of plant -eating animals are considered

threatened. Trisha Atwood led the research. She said that by comparison, 17.4 percent of meat eaters and
15.8 percent of omnivores, animals that eat meat and plants, are at risk.

19. Jeremy Howard is the co -founder of #Masks4All, a group supporting face mask use. Speaking recently
about masks, Howard said there has probably never been such a quick and “dramatic”change in

worldwide human behavior. Yet not everyone is accepting this safety measure, which is aimed at reducing
the spread of the coronavirus. Many also don蒺t trust scientific evidence suggesting that masks can be an

effective way to reduce new infections. At demonstrations in the United States, Canada and Britain, people
have criticized face masks.

20. Skis or snowboards measuring over 130 centimeters were prohibited on the high -speed railway linking
Beijing and Zhangjiakou蒺s Chongli district in North China蒺s Hebei Province, with passengers now required

to pay extra fees—almost equal to the ticket price—for delivering their oversized gear on another train. A

professor of integrated transportation suggested that the train operator could offer special carriages for
passengers with oversized ski bags at a slightly more expensive ticket price. Then the skiers and
snowboarders could take their gear together while avoiding inconvenience for other passengers.
Section D
In this section, you will hear two short passages. The passages will be read only once. A fter each passage,
there will be a one-minute pause. During the pause, write the answers on the answer sheet.
Dictation
Listen to the passage. For questions 21—25, fill in the blanks with the exact words or phrases you hear.
The World Health Organization (WHO) was set up on 7th April 1948, a date that is now celebrated every year

as World Health Day. This authority directs and coordinates issues regarding health within the United Nations
system. It intervenes in many areas throughout the world where there are health concerns that need to be

addressed. For example, when a new unknown virus becomes a serious global threat it is the job of WHO to
monitor the situation, and to provide information about potential risks.

One of the main roles of WHO is to provide leadership on global health matters and to play a part in

determining the nature of future research. It is particularly useful in activating coordination among nations,

and this has been particularly important in recent years where globalization has led to a greater need for
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collaboration between people of all countries. The role of this organization in providing guidance should not be
underestimated.

Recognizing that in the 21st century health is a shared response, WHO provides support to countries that

require technical assistance. It also provides nations with advice on policy options and because of this helps to
establish health norms and standards for countries all over the world.
Summary
Listen to the passage. For questions 26—30, complete the notes using no more than three words for each
blank.
Today, you cannot walk outside without seeing a McDonald蒺s, a Burger King, a KFC, or some other fast food

joint. Hundreds of these fast food restaurants open every day around the world, and it is a big “fat”business.
In the United States alone, it is a 110 billion dollar business annually, but today蒺s mega corporations that run
these fast food chains don蒺t have the character that fast food locales had in years past.

The first fast food stands appeared in ancient Rome. The Romans enjoyed this quickly prepared food, and

it consisted mainly of bread and wine. In Asia, ancient fast food was served up at noodle stands. And in India,
potato pancakes have been prepared and eaten by pedestrians for hundreds and hundreds of years.

In general, these ancient fast food corners prepared their regions蒺 comfort food in a healthy manner.

Those days are over, though. Today蒺s giant corporations are serving high calorie, high fat and highly processed

food that is directly linked to heart disease and many other minor illnesses. Today, countries are waging war
against fast food. The Malaysian government has banned fast food advertisements during children蒺s TV

programmes. In the US, an area of Los Angeles, California, has banned the building of more fast food chains
for a period of time. This district wants to educate parents and consumers in this area about the problems with

a fast food diet. This is not an easy task. Fast food is convenient, and generally it tastes very good. Old habits
die hard!

This is the end of the listening part. Please transfer your answers to the answer sheet.
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